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AR ! _We ere gled to be able to eay that I turn her valuable attention to killing
Mrs. Keirstèad rallied from the condi- graaahoppers. The farmer ia, therefore, 
tion in which she was when the note much more apt to regard the hen, when 

mitaide^he poultry yard, as a nuisance 
and a pest than a valuable ally to him in 

against insects. The Telegraph 
professes surprise that the editor of the 
Ммацчожа shouldn't know a number of 
thing*, Irtit the said editor confesses a 
good deal of respect for the men who 
said be “ had sooner not know so much 
than to know so many things that wa'n't

It wm voted this year to call for 0'J,UUO is there associate 1 notas in Westminister the oaprioe of kinr* ; of much that was 
to apply to this purpose, not with the in- ^Abb у and St. PauI's, with genius and dark and evil in human life. Besides the 
tention of d.uimisliing the stipend», but virtue, with public veneiation and with armor there are in this chamber ,otber
with the exjiectation that some of the imperishable renown ; not as in our relics, such as instruments of torture,
aided congregations would increase their humblest churches an l churchyards, execution axe of the king of «Mjde.croae- 
contributions suffi-umtly to make up the with everything that ia m-'at i ndearing l>ow, axe used to behevi Karl of Kssex, 
ail.litional one thousand. The l’reshy in social and domestic «barit es; but block on wh oh Ix>rd Lor#t. the last per- 
terian* in the past have bven somewhat with whatever is darkest m human son beh/n led in England, suffered death 
less act.ve in regard to temperance re nature, and in human deathly, with in lTdf/sn l a piece of the keel of the
form than some other denomination*, і the savage triumph of implarnble | Royal Geo. ge
But of late year* they have been gradual enemies, with the inconstancy, the і

lectures each will be given Tuesday 
evenings in t >ld Testament history and 
two other like courses on Wednesday 
evenings in >iew Testament history. 
I'rofesior Harper, of Yale, is to lie the 
lecturer in < tld Testament history, and 
in the New Testament course the first 
series of lectures will be given by 
Professor Ryder, of Andover. There are 
aUo to lie courses in class work, both in 
the 14d and the New Testament. In the 
(Hi Testament the instruction will be 

і у Professor Harper, and in the 
lalici course Professor Buell, of Boston 
University, will be the instructor.

6-
which appeared in our last issue was 
written, and continued somewhat better 
at our latest information.Gent’s his

lias. Ox our second page will be found a 
good paper, read before the late W. B. 
X. II. conference at Yarmouth, on the 
training of children in the Sunday schools 
to an interest in mission work 
writer is Mr». Williams, of Dartmouth.

— Iv we are not mistaken, the Con 
v en tion paaserl a resolution requesting 
the preachers of the Convention ser‘ 
mons to send them to this office for |mb- 
line tion in the Мваавмака жхи Vimtob 
'I'he sermons have not yet come to band. 
Vtrbum tat tap ten tibiai.

— Wi deeply regret the results of a 
council held last week at Sussex, the 
finding of which is published in this 
issue. We (relieve, howeveh, that in 
justice both to the churches and the 
ministry, the council could do no less 
than it has done.

— Тик many friends of Professor 
Wolverton,of Woodstock college, among 
our readers, will join with, us in sincere 
and heartfelt sympathy with him in the 
great sorrow caused by the death of his 
estimable wife.

Those of us who were 'so fortunate as to 
meet and bear Prof. Wolverton at the 
time of our Convention will read with 
deep regret and sympathy the above 
from the Canadian Baptitt.

— Minutes Wanted.—Bro. E. D. King, 
of Halifax, wishes us to say that the 
minutes of Eastern and Western N. B. 
Associations have not yet reached the 
committee on publication of the Year 
.Book. Will the Clerks of these Associa- 

* » • tions please forward the minutes to Mr. 
King as soon as possible ; ,as the Year 
Book is likely to be delayed'ôn account 
of these minutes not being on hand ?

— A report which was current in the 
daily papers concerning the prevalence 
of diphtheria in Windsor, found its way 
into the neWs summary of the Mksskn- 
okr and Visitor. As the report has 
been contradicted by a number ol the 
medical gentlemen of that town.it is but 
right to correct the former statement 
and to aay that the sanitary condition of 
Windsor is reported by the Hantt Journal 
to be excellent.
_ Тик Кжатіпег with it* first issue in 

• 'ctober appeared in new type through 
out. Nome new features have been in
troduced, most important of which ap
pears under the heading “Our Young 
People's Helper." In this connection 
the Rtamiuer remarks

“ Nobody ran estimate the worth to a 
denomination and the world, of the tens 
ot IhouesmjLe of our young people between 
the ages, say of thirteen and twenty five, 
і lut of them are to ogme the future nil 
lars of the churches and the power that 
shall give heart and hope to all inetitu 

‘ tions and enterprises that are essential 
to the largest success of Christian en 
«leaver. To help in giving these young 
people the views and principles and 
spirit which will make them #i 
serviceable in this work, will be 
of^hia new department in the Ex

— ІТ i« to be regretted, we think, that 
the Baptist* of Canada had made no pro
vision for sending Christian greetings to 
their Methodist brethren assembled in 
Conference at Montreal.

So says the Canadian Baptut, and we 
heartily endorse the sentiment. It may 
be a long time yet before Methodiats 
and Baptist* will be able to see eye to 
eye in all thing*.. But Baptist* do not 
have to wait at all in order to.be in a 
position to appreciate the dignity of 
Methodism, and to rejoice in the power 
for good which it has been and is, and is to 
be in the world. Though we *iay feel it 
imperative upon ua to stand firmly for 
the truth as we understand it has been 
delivered to us, we shall do well to re
member that what evangelical Christians 
hold in common is far more, and more 
important than that which is held dis
tinctively by any one denomination. 
Christianity is greater than any sect or 
individual church, and the forces array
ed against Christianity are so many and 
so great that Christians should not fail to 
recognize and lore all who are engaged 
in the warfare for Christ and for His 
church.

— bra good friend the Telegraph still 
maintains it* faith in “ the hen that lives 
on grasshoppers,” and seems to think 
that she should do as Well on that sort 
of diet as a prophet could on locust*. 
We have no doubt that the oountryahen 
might eke out an unprofitable existence 
for a month or two on Infect*, if she 
were eo disposed. But then she is not 
to disposed. When she take* her walk* 
abroad, she ia mutin more likely to in
vade the farmer1* grain field*, prome
nade with her interesting family in hi* 
garden, appropriate hi* pea*, hi* corn, 
hi* strawberries and tomatoes, and play 
Urn eld scratch generally, than she i* to

)USE, We experienced a feeling of relief a*
ly coming to the front in this matter, ingratitude, the cowardice of- friends, we emerged from the Tower with it*
The report on temperance presented at* with all the miseries of fallen greatness lark reminiscences This bright morn 
the late -syoo I intimate* that nearly ail ami blighted fame." Other important fmg it seemed to stand out tAmi a mye- 
the elder» as well as the minister» are prisoner» of the “Tower” were Iphn I terioui an«f cruel past as a menace to the 

Baliol, William Wallace, David Bruce, reedom and security of the présent. Bui 
King John of France, Archbishop Cran j a glance at the rolling tide of Lou« loo’s 
mer, Sir Walter ltaleieh, and the Duke , prosperity soon reassured os. and coo- 
of, Marlborough. In the walls of the vmced us that we were living in the be 
“Tower" are'four gates, namely—Iron nignant reign of Qieeii Victoria and not 
gate, Water gate, Traitor's gate, and m the turbulent reign of John, surname»! 
Lion's gate. The latter is the one in 
general use. The visitor passes over 
the moat on a stone bridge, going under 

for the suppression oj the traffic, that j Middle and By ward towers. The first
the moderator and ctfcrk be authorised thing that attracted my attçpfion en Even the few Americans who have 
to sign in the name of the Synod the entering the Court was the dress of the seen an English police court will not all 
petition forwarded by the Dominion Alii- wardert, ля the gentlemen are called confess it. Indeed, human condition* 
ance, and that the petition so signed be who act as guides to any visitors requir are srfpeculiar that 1 hasten to explain 
forwarded to the proper authorities. 1 he mg their services. Their uniform was re<i how 1 came to' see one, for police c-mrta * 
total amount of the contributions of the and black, and of the style worn in the are not in the guid. -book», and even 
different Presbyteries to the schemes of time of Cromwell and before. The of- “slumming" mU 
the church is given as a little over 041,- ficial name of the “warders" «“Yeomen was in Buuurifham, and I 
000, which is nearly 04,000 more than of the Guard," and they are chiefly old of one of Englao I * mo«t holed special- 
last year's contribution. The next an soldiers who have'distinguished them- iets, who, it turned out, was a police 
nual session of the Synod is to be held selves in battle and are given this po»i magistrate, like ,o very many other deb, 
in Halifax. tion as a compensation. Their antique cultivated, and famousi Englishmen.

appearance adds greatly to the geneial police magistrate* are chosen from 
effect of the place. among the lea ling men, and hot only

The White Tower is interesting not serve for life and without pay, bat esteem 
tin our way to the Tower we passed 0П,У because it is the oldest one o. the ,t an b >oor to do .o. 1 bey need not to

through Billingsgate. Thu ia one of the 8ro,,P> but also because here are stored know qnything about Uw**nd usually do 
eights of London. Of old it has been the armor and Crown jewels, in enter not, but that is almost the only point at 
noted for two things—fish and profanity. io6 *»wer we ascend a stairca-e which they resemble t‘ • typtoel AmOft 

which passes through its walls, wh >-e , can polio.* juat.ee. Tlier must he an 
enormous number of these magistrate* 
in England, lor Birmingham has about 
fifty. Large numl>er» are needed, à» 
they sit in -pair*, each pair serves only 
ou one day in * week; and a Urge pro
portion are too obi to do spy thing of an 
official nature except to continue to 
sign their titles after thvir names. I went 
to the police court, which wes as grimy 

і as shabby а* poiiog court* and the 
crowds w.tbio them usually are, and 
sent my card И the magistrate by a po
liceman. U intercale I me to a el the 
reaped shown to the judge by thecfil 
cer, for the man was afraid to speak 0Г 
to do the least th ng that might attract 
the judge's attention. 11rs plan was to ' 
stand beside the b.mch, ray card in, hand 
until the magistrate might, happen to 
look that way. It seemed as if hie honor 
never would turn' his head, but at last, 
after a delay of full ten minutes, ref co
tant fortune f«voted in«, and I wa* bid 

there den M g і up an 1 take a seat upon the

The two magistrates eat able by ak?e 
at a desk high above everything else in 
the court-room. The desk Was enclosed 
on either side by glased partitions con 
turning ilixiii, ami behind it and the 
judge* was the end wall of the room.
The high platform on which their throne- 
I ke box was built ba<l its own doors, for 
egreos and ingress, in the snie wails of 
the room, immediately m front of the’ • 
judge»' bench sat “ the dark ’—ae we 
would say, the clerk of the court—on в 
high stool behind a high desk like a pul 
pit. The clerk is as iin|«ortant in the 
law there’ as he is in jmlitica here.. He 
knows the criminal law, and is the only 
OUd except'tbe c. iiiiinal* and their coun
sellors who does. He gives the magis
trates advice when they *e«*k it, and 
often, when they fail to seek it, corrects 
them. In Inis court his curly black 
poll came a trifle al«ove tin* ed.-e of the 
magistrates" desk, just where a pen-wiper 
would\be useful, and for all the world 
like one, because the rest of him could 
not be seen. Oa either side of the clerk’s 
desk a tier of short benches arose— one

givVi
— Murai Suasion—In the eaily «lay» 

of the temperance reform the work 
sis ted solely of speeches, lectures an«l 
sermons upon the evils of intemperance, 
the formation of societies for the promo
tion of temperance, and instruction of 
the young in church and Sunday etiraql 
upon this subject. After a time the legal 
aspect* of the cause came into greater 
prominence. Now a* the years pass 
various complications arise as the sub 
jeot comes into, the arena of politics. 
There are so many organisations for pro
moting political action and such a variety 
of opinion ns to the best methods to be 
pursued, that the average temperance 
man may get discouraged and feel like 
abandoning the cause altogether. In this 
matter, however, great patience, persis
tence and faith are necessary. The re
form is so great that it cannot be won in 
a day, but in due season it shall reap if 
it faint not. Apart, however, from the 
obtaining of prohibition, parents, teach- 

have the welfare 
of the community at heart, should 
never ceafe teaching temperance. 
Moral suasion may not be omnipotent 
but it is certainly strong. The boys in 
the home, the Sunday-school, and the 
congregation may be fortified against 
this great evil by the earnest teaching of 
those they respect and love. The law of 
the Lord thus written on the young 
heart may Ik* a greater protection than 
legal enactments are apparently likely 
to be for some time to come. While our 
churches, therefore, look '’ftr the day 
when our children will be legally pro
tected from the great scourge now among 
u#, and while they use all legitimate 
means to hasten that day, let them be 
industriously engaged in using to the 
utigost the immense moral force they 
possess in creation of temperance senti
ment among all the people.

:ner, now total abstainers, that the repeal of 
the Scott Act h not desirable, and that 
the church should continue to press for 
prohibition and against license in any 
form, it was resolved, that the safe 
ground .of total abstinence should be 
oomuieiided to all, that the people ahouhl 
be encourage*! to use every legitimate 
means to procure effective legal |>owere

Тик I NT Kll COI.I.ROIATR Y. M. C. A.
held at•rntion, which was lately 

Wolfville, ami of which an exten«le«i3ST. B. account is given elsewhere in thi* issue, 
is worthy of especial uote ae being the 
first gathering of it* kind in these pro
vinces. 11 is still more worthy of note 
for the results likely to follow. It would 
seem impossible that Christian young 
men of consecrated purpose can meet 
together in such relationship without 
great mutual advantage. Only good, we 
think, can come out of these meetings, in 
which young men who represent different 
colleges and different religiou^gcommu- 
nions, and whose intellectual and spirit
ual life is іи rapid process of develop
ment, come together to aid each other 
by their counsels, their sympathies and 
their prayers. It is good to see these 
young soldiers of Christ uniting hand 
and heart, as they are preparing for ser
vice in that grand warfare to which their 
Lonl has called them. Their appointe»! 
places may be in different battalions, but 
they will be all the braver and stronger 
soldiers for knowing the other good men 
and true who will be 
positions on the great battlefield.

( ha*. II. DavLackland.lothing Berlin, Sept. IS.
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We noticed that cleanliness was not a 
future Of it. The .і-le..llr. were n.r thirkne.. i. from thirteen to lilleeu feet.

Under this staircase were found the
Tus F. B. Coxfkkknce ok Nbw Bruns

wick was in session last week at Mill- 
stream. From the Telegraph't report of 
the meetings, wo observé that the con
ference adopted a report 
presented by Rev. G. A. Hartley, which 
report seta up an educational standard 
for candidates, both for ordination and 
for licensé. The third section is as fob

row and crowded by a motley throng ot 
laborers, costermongers and fish-carriers. 
Fiah seemed to bo everywhere—on bar 
rows, on the ground, in car 
backs of men and in the air. 
many varieties here which Pa 
cognise, but among the familiar ones 
were salmon and soles. Opening to the 
street on one side and to the Thames,on 
the other fa the great fish market, <le- 
» ‘/Led by Joues, and opened tor traffic 
in 1877. Fishing vessels from Scotland, 
Holland, Germany and other ports, 
come to the wharf at the end of the 
market to unload 
landed here by the railways. The Dutch 
have secured a monopoly of the eel huai-, 
□ess, and their curious but picturesque 
boat* may be seen on the Thames at 
any time, as they are ou their way trans 
porting eels from a small island in the 
river to Billingsgate. This island is just 
below Gravesepjtf and Is. used as a re
servoir for surplus fish. When the Lon
don market is overstocked, the eels are 
thrown into a lake which is on the island, 
and kept until the demand becomes 
more urgent. It is interesting to know 
that in London are consumed yearly 
400,000,000 barrels of fish, 500,000,000 
oysters, 1,200,000 lobsters and 3,000,000

z bodies of the two young princes who 
were murdered by the agents of Richard 
111. We enter tint, a* the head of the 
stairs, a chapel called the chapel of St.
John. This is a curious but beautiful 
building, having a liarrel vaulted roof.
From here we were shown into the re 
galia room, where the Crown jew 
kept, safely guarded under a gifts case 
and ігор cage. The m-wt noticeable 
feature of the regalia is the crowns, of 
which there are five. Q ieen Victoria-» 
crown, adorned with 2,783 diamonds, a 
beautiful sapphire, and a large ruby in 
front, і» truly magnificent. The ruby 
once belonged to the Black Prince, and 
was worn by Henfy V. at the battle of 
AgincourL

There are also five gol l sceptre» set 
with gems. St. Edwards stnfl, made of 
gob! and weighing OQ.lhs, is a valuable 
part-of the regalia. Beside this 
is the “ sword of mercy " which has bo 
point, and the swords of justice, each 
with beautifully ornamented hilt. Then 
there is a vessel in the form of an eagle 
which is tysed to hold oil at th.* lime of 
ooitonations, the silver salt cellar of State, 
baptismal font of silver for the royal 
children, silver wine founÛL», gold basin 
for the distribution ol the Queen’s alms, 
the coronation bracelets, the royal spurs 
and the orbs of the King and Queen.
The total value of the regalia is estimat
ed at 015,000,000.

From the jewel chamber we passed to 
the banqueting hall of the White Tower, 
where modern arms are stored. Near 
the entrance on the walls were devices 
in the form of sun flowers, run stars, etc., 
made from bayonet*, pistol»^ sword 
blades and ramrods. In the ban 
once used as a council chamber", is stored 
the. ancient armor, consisting of twenty 
two mail clad figures on horseback, coat* 
of mail, pikes and armor from the time 
of Edward I.

As I entered and the warlike arny 
of two bodies of men in full armor 
horseback, with thAr lances in rest as if 
about to engage in conflict with each tier for reporters and one lor lawyers, 
other, I almost expected fo hoar the The dock took up nearly all the mid 
blast from the herald’s trumpet which die of the і oom. It looked like * huge 
would precipitate the combat, so life- bird cage with the door broken off Its 
like was the scene. I seemed to be car wires were of half inch iron. They row 
ried hack to the times of Ivanboe, and straight from the floor to theceihng, sod 
this before me was a tournament under were boarded up in th • back *o that the 
the patronage of King .John. Fancy -people on th«- i»eh«*K«-* l"r the public in4'» 
could supply the flowing banners, the the rear co il l not see the pt« over or be 
waving trees, the noise of clauking arms, *e»-n by hi.u Something like an obi
th, bu.tle, the movement, the OouU ol '«-bio....**=;«" •’ * ' «'™ «*•
. . .... , ..... . cage toward the floor, pr.q-ctrd from one /the on looking moltltuJe. « hit . I,.- uf lhr ^ ,b„ !

son in history was this ! Gradually my by which tin* prisoner was brought up 
thoughts drifted back to the present, into the dock from the tunnel of шмоогу 
Tho banner., the hemlh,, the «lory, the
movement, the life feded, «nd noihmg иои u|, out ol ,bi„ 
but the skeleton of the past remained, found bun self fa.ira* the ш 
A closer look at the manly figures in ar whom he saw through a *quu 
mor revealed nothing but the rigid steel. “6« w"**- *" •I-"111"’1 
No humen form. Ulled out the helmet д routi „ЯсЬІ in ,mlice Mu. .lord in 
and the brea»tpla|e. Those that had the cage all the while, hoMioj a sheet at 
once fought in thwe encasements had paper on which *« «■• itte n.tui«*svf all the 
long HO perished. There rru .omrthlng l'™oov„, note, ol the oârno-e of whirl, 
end in the .pec thole of thi, old erinor, "ьТІ^и'.-г ot mnLVr.'eb'bi.i
for it told tale* of hatred, revenge and been arrest.-.l before__Julian Ralph, ia
bloodshed ; of livee eacriflced to satisfy Harper't Weekly

& SON, ' education It^re were 
id not re-John, N. B.

Isles for ordination : reading, 
ing, orthography, grammar and con
ation of English language ; a goo«l 

gemini knowledge of arithmetic, English 
and Canadian history, Butler's theology, 
(critical knowledge), compendium of 
church history, lectures on preaching- 
homiletic*."

Thfe fifth section, however, provide*— 
“That, notwithstanding the foregoing 

sections it shall be in tbe power of con
ference by a four fifth * vote to ord 
license any brother if it see* fit so

From the committee on Baptist Union, 
Rev. Dr. McLeocl reported that the 
committee had done nothing during the 
year. But aa the Baptist Convention at 
Yarmouth had appointed a committee 
on the subject, it was recommended that 
the conference likewise appoint a com
mittee. This was accordingly done.- We 
*up|mae the committees will not do each 
other any harm, especially if they never 
meet, aa seems likely to be the case. At 
the rate matters have been progressing 
the last two dr three years,, it would re
quire a geological cycle for the two 
bodies to get united. It will be remem
bered that the basis of union agreed 
upon by a joint committee of tbeftwo 
denominations was adopted by the Bap
tist Convention at Charlottetown. The 
F. B. body has not yet seen its way clear 
to do likewise.

“ Candid
-

/
Much fish is alertРАННІ NI! IVINTO.

Tub ssi-okts convkknisu thk bxthnt 
OP TIIB PAtLVBS of the potato crop in 
Ireland arc so'conflicting that it seems 
Impossible at present to get at the facts 
of the case. On the one hand, it is de 
Died that there has been any great fail 
ure of the crop except in a part of one 
oounty, and on the other hand, it is 
declared that the failure la widesprea-l 
and distress is imminent. The truth 
will probably be found midway between 
theee statements. There la no doubt 
threatened diet res*, but It i* not so great 
but that iVmajr easily I* provided for by 
government appropriations and the 
Itcnevolenoe of Christian people in 

■ Britain end America. It is quit# prob
able that Irish agitator* have made the 
most of the situation for the purpose of 
attracting from America large sums of 
money, of which their cause is said to 
stand greatly in nee«l.

Tub Louisiana lottbky will of ooursedie 
hard, if at all. That it ia being seriously 
crippled by the enforcement of the re
cent legislation ia beyond doubt, but it 
has great resources and will make a 
strong fight. The closing ol the U. S. 
mails against its advertisements is a 
heavy blow, but the company have a 
scheme by which it hopes to escape the 
full force of it This is to advertise in 
Canadian papers and then send them 
into the United States under the cover 
of the treaty which forbids the inter
ception of any mailed matter. Whether 
this provision of the treaty will stand in 
the face of the anti-lottery bill is being 
debated in the United States newspapers. 
However this may be, it is to be hoped 
that our government will take whatever 
steps may be necessary to avert from 
the Dominion the disgrace of counten
ancing and abetting the Louisiana infamy 
in its endeavour to defy the government 
and the moral sentiment of the United

A PRAISEWORTHY effort is bring made 
in Boston to give to the young men of 
that city opportunities for the study of 
the Bible under most competent instruo-

Phillipe Brooke, Dr. A. J. Gordon and 
other well known leaders in Christian 
and educational work, a Boston section 
of the American Institute of Sacred 
literature ha* been formed, and under 
this auepiees an evening school will be 
opened in the Y. M. C. A. building, com
mencing Oet. 28. Two course* of ten

brthem. to do."

too.

1IAKD4

Books.

EMM Uy 
tii* aim

Billingsgate is not a place where a 
man of reflective, or in fact of any other 
temperament, would willingly linger, so 
we hastened on and presently escaped 
into à different atmosphere. It wa* not 
long before the “ Tower ” came in view 
with it* strong fortresses. The buildings 
are surrounded by two walls with battle 
mente, and these again by a deep moat, 
which is now dry. The “Tower” com
prises fourteen tower», the Wellington 
barracks and St. Peter's chapel. Con- 

all these rises the

at£tч
>Jl

Tor seventeenth annual session of the 
Presbyterian Synod of the Maritime Pro
vinces was held at Moncton, and con
cluded it* work on Tuesday, the 8th inati 
The WitneA speaks of it a* “ one of the 
best Synods in our history." The mo
derator in his closing address eaid : “The 
time and temper of the Synod had been 
all that could be desired, no discourage
ment, no sighing, no moan of defeat. 
Every step taken this year has been a step 
in advance.” He spoke moat hopefully 
of the theological college which, “with its 
increased accommodations, offer» unri 
vailed attractions. The Ladies’ College 
is doing a grand work. Our Home Mis
sions were never so prosperous. The 
income shows a steady and large increase. 
Our Foreign Missions show a similar and 
even more signal improvement.” We 
note in connection with educational 
matters that the Synod, while reaffirming 
its interest in Dalhousie, decided not to 
appoint a successor to Dr. Lyall in the 
chair which he occupied in the-college, 
and that the salaries of the theological 
professor» have been raised from $1,750 
to 02,000. Our Presbyterian brethren 
are deserving of all praise for the liberal 
manner in which they provide for their 
ministers
manse, as a minimum, has been the 
rule, and an augmentation fund of 010,- 
000 yearly ha* been necessary in order 
to level up the salarie* to thi* standard.

■picuoue among 
“ White Tower,” which ia the oldest and 
moet interesting of all the buildings, 
having been erected by William the 
Conqueror in 1078.

There wa* something strangely forbid
ding to me about this tower, which even 
the sunlight, as it played upon it thi* 
morning, could not change. The gloom 
of past crimes seemed to rest over it. 
The sad scenes which its torture cham
bers had witnessed, Invested this ancient 
prison with a peculiar mystery and dread. 
Here have been confined, and in the 
adjacent towers, some of those who have 
borne the greatest names in English 
history, and who only passed out of these 
dark chambers to be led to the place of 
éxecution on Tower Hill. The names of 
Sir Thomas Moore, Anne Boleyn, Earl of 
Essex, Catherine Howard, Lord Somerset, 
Earl of Warwick, Duke of Monmouth, 
Lady Jane Grey, and that of her husband 
Lord Dudley, are intimately associated 
with this place—for, here they were con 
fined, some for long years, here many of 
them suffered death at the hands of the 
executioner, and here their bodies rest 
is a small burying ground near St. 
Peter’s chapel, within the Tower en
closure. Macaulay says of this place ; 
“In truth there is no sadder spot on 
earth than this little cemetery. Death
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